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·_...: AN APPARENTLY UN}rnOWN M.ANQSCRIPT ABOUT 
.SzyENTEENTH-CENTURY SYRIA AND PALESTINE 

·.·. 

Jacob M. Lanıdau 

A l~ngthy, interesting and apparently unresearched manuscript, 
eı:ı.titled Relaticuı de ce qui s'est passee en missions de Syrie de kı. 

O.o:mpq,gnie de Jesus~ de_ leur commencement ju.sques au bout de ı~ am 
1651~ roay be fqund in· the Netherlan~1• It coroprises 104 folios, on 
which tb.e written text-.of eaclı, _pag~ is 18.5 x ~.5 cms .. The last fQlio 
en ds. with th~ · fpllowing words: «A Seide le 5c J anv. 1652.» This is 
followed by the.signature of the author, Jean Amien. The <;iocument 
is apparently an autograp4 anÇl the handwriting is fairly legible, 
except in several places where writing on the ver so roakes the r~a.ding 

of · t,h~ rect9 difficı.ılt. and vi ce versa. French is used t:ııroughout, in
terspersed with Latin. This paper offers a brjef presentation of the 
roanuscript's contents and a preliminary evaluation of its signifi-
capce. 

J~ Amien's ~emorandum ·is addresse.d to the Provinoial of 
t~e Jes~_ts in France. While shorter :repoı:ts, called «le~res volan
tes», had been sent periodically, Aroieİı now consid~rs a more coınpre
hensi:ve ·account to be necessary. Although )t purports to be roerely 
an . account of the J esuit missions in Syriş., i ts main interest evi
dently lies in the personal, direct observations of Father .Aroien 
himself. 

Followihg the dedication to the· Provincial~ the report itself is 
divided into twenty-eight chapters, essentially arranged in chrono
logical order: 1. Initial activities of the Aleppo ı::tiission. · 2. Amien's 
arriv~l in Aleppo. 3. The ar!ival of.Pere Ayrrie Chesaud in Al~ppo . 
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4. Thf! home of the Nichangy family, where dissemination of Chris
tian doctrine began. 5. The home of Jerosme Conti, where Maron
ite and other congregations were established. 6. The arrival of Pere 
Gaspar Manuel in Aleppo and Jesuit plans to spread Christianity in 
Persia. 7. A trip to Damascus for purposes of ·conversion. &. The 
returu of A.mien from Da.mascus to Aleppo. 9. The mission in Sidon. 
10. The mission in Tripoli (Syria); the new Maronite Patriarch; the 
General Assembly of Jesuit Fathers in Syria under the chairmanship 
of a Jesuit General. 11. The congregation of the merchants of Si
don and their persecution. 12. How Divine Providence prevented 
two great ınisfortunes. 13. Official intervention preventing the des
patch of Maronite students to Rome. 14. The mission's home and 
school in Sidon. 15. Letters from the King of France. ·16. A.mien's 
pilgrima:ge to Nazareth. 17. Mission activities in Sidon and Tripoli. 
1&. Correspondence with a Maronite. · 19. Persecution of Catholics. 
20 .. A.mien's ·Pilgrimage to Jerusalem. 21. The jailing of Amien in 
Tripoli· and ·a'nother priest in Damascus. 22. Misfortunes in Sidon. 
23. Persecution of the Christian Church. 24. Assistance given to 
the şuffer~g. Cbristians. 25. The death of certain priests. 26 .. Ar
riva! of Catholic priests ili Sidon. 27. Work carried out by A.mien 
in Trip o li and ·his .return to Sidon. 28. W or k carried out by Ainien 
in Sidon after his return from Tripoli. 

Obviously, some interest attaches to the period covered ·by 
Amien's Relation and -its scope. Regarding the former, Amien in
forms us that the mission in Aleppo was inaugurated in 1625, on 
the orders of Pope Urban VIII. These inatters are summarised· in 
ch . . 1, w hile the bulk of the account is- dedicated to the years in 
which A.mien himself served in Syria, i.e. from 27 October 1635 to 
3~ December 1651 (although there are lengthy references to earlier 
times as well). It may be pertinent to point out that these sixteen 
years are relatively little known in the history of Syria. Amien's 
arr.ival occurred half a year after the execution on 13 April 1635 
of Fakhr al-Din, the Dr:uze. Emir whose flamboyan~ ~d chequered 
careerin Syria had received· considerable attention. By contrast, af
ter .1635,, ~ter(lst 1n syı:ia decrea~es sornewhat and source ~aterials 
are rath~r meager. Hence the i.mportance of Amien's account. 
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The next point to be considered concerned the subjects which 
appeared sufficiently significant for Amien to mention. /ls the table 
of contents already suggests, emphasis is laid on all matters con
cerning Christiansin general (e.g., their persecution, such as extor• 
tion of money in the gııise of taxes or fines) and most particularly 
regardingthe activities of the Jesui~s (engaging in missionary work· 
and educatioııal projects, leading prayers, llstening to confessions 
and performing marriages). Actually, much more information is 
available: rates of exchange, prices .(including complaints about 
price increases, costs, rents and salaries); means of communication, 
travel distances and times; nüt~s on trav:el from Aleppo to various 
cities, such as Daı;nascus, Tripoli, . Nazaretlı, Jerusalem and Sidon 
(in th~ last of which ~en resided in the later years of h~s mJs
sionary ac~ivity) - along with observations on the roads and on 
those <:ities; relations between Christians,· 1\tiuslims and J ews, as 
well as amongst the . Christians then:iselves, e.g., Maronites, Ar
menians and Greeks (Amieıı .displays much interest in and affection 
for the Maronites - and appears to have beep befriended by theıİı. 
along witlı the other Jesuits). Various. foreign C4z'istiap.s also merit 
brief mention - Frenchmen, Poles, ·Portugu~se ancJ: others, whose 
adventures and misadventures Amien records faithfully. There are 
vivid descriptions .of various types of disease - sopı.~ . of them en w 

demic - and their syınptoms and cures, including the plague ia 
Sldon in the mid 1640s. Amien documents the. construction and 
repair of lıouses with .observatioııs on woi·Iınien and material~ and 
coınme~ts on foods consumed by the local population. Other paş~
ages highlight misunderstandings with the authorities, sometiriie·s 
brought about by the incitement of «r~negades» and leading, in 
extreme cases, to the imprisonment of Amien and other Jesuits, as 
well as several Maronites. Amien deseribes frequent (and at times 
violent) persecution of the Church by the powers-that-be, which he 
calls «des continueHes tyrannies.» 

A few general observations will aiq in assessing the significan
ce of this manuscript for future researcli. The report is written in 
the third person singular (i.e., Amien went ... , and so forth) in a 
modest, unassuming style, with frequent .referances to the author's 
fervent belief in Go d. Everything is carefully noted: precise dates, 

·~ 
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accurate details about · sums of money, ete. Starting with his own 
arrival ·ın Syria, Amien employed every free moment to study Ara:
bic (while other Jesuits were busily transtating Thomas a Kempis 
in to Arabic) . Thus, he w as so on able to lead services in Arabk 
When the Jesuits discovered that Armenians preferred their öwn 
language to Arabic, Father Ayme; another J esuit in the Aleppo 
mission, applied himself to studying Armenian and conductiİıg ser
vices in that language. 

Although ~he focus of the manuscript is to report on Catholic 
educational and religious work, mostly among the local Christlans, 
one finds information, albeit sornewhat less comprehensive, al:ıout 

the Muslims and J ews as well. Proselytis4ıg among the Muslims was 
avoided, as it was against local law,_ However, the parametres of 
Amien's account are considerably Wider. Even. though. much of its 
contents dea! with Aleppo and Sidon, there are long reports of the 
situation in the area between Alexandretta and J erusaleı:p., parts ·of 
which he visited himself, while other matters were reported ac~ 

· cording to hearsay. Although Christian religious, social and econo
mic problems are accorded priority, the account clearly draws up a 
picture of overall poverty, often in a depressing form, witi:J. lack of 
money a constant worry. Townspeople, including the priests, would 
travel to the country to buy wheat as it was cheaper there than 
iİı the cities. Indeed, the. Jesuits' lack of adequate financi.al means 
constituted a major obstac~e to their mis.sionary ~ctiviti~s and e_du~ 
cational work, as did the complexities of the Ottoman Adminlsti:a
&~ . 


